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Printing service vs
Patron led service

Printing service

Printing led service

No limits (or greatly increased limits) to what

patrons can print

Easy recouping of printing costs

Library control over the machines 

Increase in the number of patrons who have

access, both through the number of print jobs

that can be completed and by lowering the bar

for patron unfamiliar with 3D design/printing

Patrons learn how to use the machines

Reduced staff time once a patron is trained

Lower library risks for print success/failure



Patrons submit requests through a form on our
website (or we submit on their behalf if they are
submitting in person)
The submitted form goes into Airtable where we
track in from Uncategorized (not setup), Ready
to Print, In Progress, Completed, and Picked Up
Completed prints are bagged individually in
plastic bags. If a patron has more than one file
submission the individual bags are grouped
together in a paper bag.
Prints picked up at unBound are paid for at time
of pick up. Prints picked up at another location or
sent to the patron through Home Delivery have
charges added to the patron's library c

At Meridian Library District we do the following:

Organizing Print
Requests



Marketing your service

Know your libraries capabilities, don't over
promise and under deliver. Set realistic
expectations for quality and time.
Create marketing materials and take to
events and organizations in your
community. If possible, take a printer with
you and do a demonstration.
Determine what gap in service you are
meeting within the community and highlight
how you are helping close that gap.
Explain how easy it is for anyone to use.



What happens if patrons really like the
service?
How are supplies purchased and
funded?
How do you track inventory?
How do you charge patrons?
What does machine maintenance look
like for you library?
What do you do if the 3D printer
champion leaves your staff?
When do you upgrade, replace, or add
to your 3D printer lineup?
Do your library policies lineup with staff
and patron needs?
How do you track use statistics? And
how do you use them?

Planning for Success



Do you have any
questions?

nick@mld.org or mldunbound@mld.org
 

www.mld.org/unbound

http://www.mld.org/unbound

